An amendment and two clauses to the Modern Slavery Bill put forward by Fiona Mact
aggart MP aim to ‘make the purchase of sex illegal, remove the criminal sanctions ag
ainst prostituted women and provide support to women who want to leave prostitution
’.
We support the amendment which would remove the offence of loitering and soliciting
for women working on the street. This decriminalisation should be extended to sex w
orkers working from premises. The brothel-keeping legislation should be amended so
that women can work more safely together. In 2006, the Home Office acknowledged:
“. . . the present definition of brothel ran counter to advice that, in the interests of safe
ty, women should not sell sex alone.”
We strongly oppose the clauses criminalising clients, on the basis of women’s safety.
Criminalising clients does not stop prostitution, nor does it stop the criminalisation of w
omen. It drives prostitution further underground, making it more dangerous and stigma
tising for women.
Any benefit from decriminalising loitering and soliciting will be cancelled if clients are c
riminalised. Women will have to go underground if clients are underground. Kerbcrawling legislation has already made it more dangerous for prostitute women and me
n. In Scotland, since kerb-crawling legislation was introduced in October 2007, the nu
mber of assaults on sex workers have soared. Attacks reported to one project almost
doubled in one year from 66 to 126.
Many of the claims that have been made about the impact of the 1999 Swedish law w
hich criminalised clients are false and have no evidential basis.
The Swedish law has not resulted in a reduction in sex trafficking.
Fiona Mactaggart MP claimed that criminalising clients “has been shown to reduce sex
trafficking ever since it was first adopted in Sweden in 1999”. There is no evidence c
ited to support this claim.
The Global Alliance Against Traffic in Women “strongly opposes introducing criminal p
enalties against the clients of sex workers.” Their 2011 research found that “criminalis
ing sex workers’ clients does not reduce sex work or trafficking. Instead, it infringes on
sex workers’ rights and obstructs anti-trafficking efforts.”
False claims about trafficking have been used before to justify a crackdown on prostitu
tion. In the run up to the Policing and Crime Act which increased the criminalisation o
f prostitution, Mactaggart claimed that “80% of women in prostitution are controlled by
traffickers”. This figure has been comprehensively discredited.
In reality anti-trafficking legislation is primarily being used to target immigrant sex work
ers for raids and deportations. During well publicised raids on Soho flats last year, don
e in the name of freeing victims of trafficking, 250 police broke down doors and dragg
ed handcuffed immigrant women in their underwear onto the streets. No trafficking wa
s found and most flats were eventually re-opened. But at what cost to women’s safety

and dignity, and to the public purse? The Joint Committee on Human Rights report on
Human Trafficking confirms that “victims may often find themselves treated as immigr
ation offenders and face

enforcement actions such as detention and removals.
Considering that “internationally only 22% of human trafficking is for sexual exploitatio
n” creating fair working conditions and ending abuses in low-wage labour industries w
ill do far more to end trafficking in persons and protect the human rights of workers in
vulnerable situations.
Existing laws already criminalise those who coerce anyone into the sex industry. Why
extend them to consenting sex?
The Swedish law has not reduced prostitution.
Claims that street prostitution has “halved between 1999 and 2008” are disputed by R
ose Alliance, the sex worker organisation in Sweden, which says that numbers have s
ince gone back up. Research by the National Bureau of Investigation found no reduct
ion in indoor prostitution. It estimated that in 2009 there were 90 Thai massage parlou
rs in Stockholm. At the turn of 2011/2012, the number had risen to about 250 and thro
ughout the country about 450.” In Norway where a similar law was introduced, Pro-Se
ntret, Oslo’s official help centre for sex workers, published their 2012 annual report wi
th evidence that the numbers of sex workers had not decreased and that the levels of
violence against sex workers had not been affected by the law either.
Evidence from the End Demand campaign that the number of men saying they buy s
exual services has decreased from 14% in 1996 to 7.9% in 2008 is not reliable. How
can these figures be trusted? Since buying sexual services was not criminal in 1996 t
here was less reason for men to lie than in 2008. These figures are countered by the
Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare which concluded that it was “difficult t
o discern any clear trend of development . . . of prostitution” up or down.
More recent research found that sex workers had been displaced or had moved indoo
rs: “. . . declines in levels of street sex work appear to signal a displacement of public
sex work, with sex workers selling sex indoors as opposed to from the street to avoid
authoritative detection and involvement.” And sex workers themselves report: “You hi
de on the internet, it’s not visible anymore. . . . There are people everywhere, but you
don’t see them. It’s all hidden. ‘Cause we don’t wanna get caught.”
What is happening to women? Welfare has been cut so that “a quarter of single moth
ers in Sweden now live in poverty, compared to 10% seven years ago.” In our experie
nce welfare cuts result in increased prostitution. What has happened to women since
the criminalisation of clients has made harder to work in prostitution while their econo
mic safety has been reduced? Have they been driven underground? Are they safer or
better paid? Are they more able to get other jobs? Why are these questions not bein
g asked?
Since the criminalisation of clients the treatment of sex workers in Sweden has worse
ned.
These are some of their accounts:

 “We are still criminalised if we work together in premises, we risk eviction by

landlords, condemnation by social workers and even losing custody of our kids
because we are seen as ‘bad girls’ unwilling to change. This law should be abolished
not exported to other countries.” Carina Edlund, Rose Alliance, Sweden,

spoke in the UK Parliament March 2014.
 2013 research by Dr. Jay Levy gathered testimony from sex workers and concluded
that “. . . though the sexköpslagen (Sweden’s sex purchase law) has been portrayed
as legislation that protects sex workers from legal repercussion, sex workers report
losing child custody due to their sex work, domestic harassments by police and social
services, and difficulties with tax and immigration authorities. These all serve to reduce
the likelihood of sex workers seeking state-sponsored assistance.”
 This same research found “In addition to increased difficulties in street work, some
clients buying sex online are more reluctant to give sex workers any identifying
information, fearing police detection. For sex workers who need money more urgently,
accepting these untraceable clients leaves them all the more vulnerable to abuse.
Having been forced to take anonymous clients following the sexköpslagen, one
respondent had lost count of the number of times she had been raped and assaulted
by men who were thus untraceable. She had not been raped in the context of her sex
selling before 1999.”
 It also found that the law had led to an increase in police harassment of sex workers:
“Where it is illegal to provide premises for prostitution, landlords are obliged to evict
sex workers, or face prosecution themselves. Police have been known to inform
landlords that their tenant(s) sell sex, thus forcing the eviction. Sex workers working
together for safety, as well as anybody cohabiting with a sex worker, can also be
targeted, prosecuted for pimping one another or sharing in the income of prostitution,
respectively. Police have furthermore been known to report sex workers to hotels and
venues, with the sex workers then barred from returning. . . . police have also
harassed sex workers directly at home. One respondent was visited by police on three
occasions, who threatened her with police involvement and pursuit of her clients.”
Previous research presented in 2011 found a similar story with sex workers feeling “h
unted by the police” Many reported that they resent being treated as incapacitated per
sons whose actions are tolerated.’ http://prostitutescollective.net/wp-content/uploads/
2012/04/swedish_law_impact-1.pdf
4. Evidence from sex workers has been ignored.
Evidence from sex workers in Sweden and Northern Ireland has been ignored. A law c
riminalising clients has been introduced despite research done by Queen’s University
Belfast for the Dept. of Justice which found that 90% of sex workers opposed the law
and 61% specifically said it would make it more dangerous.
5. The criminalisation of clients increases women’s vulnerability to violence.
Violence against sex workers is cited to justify these clauses. Mactaggart states: “Pros
titutes are far more likely than other women to be murdered – usually by their clients –
and nearly three-quarters have experienced physical abuse. Most suffer from PTSD.”

We do not dispute that prostitute women suffer high levels of rape and other violence
But criminalisation and police crackdowns increase the danger by forcing women to w
ork in isolation and make it harder to report rape and other violence. The ECP has fou
ght a number of cases where women reported serious attacks to the police and were

themselves prosecuted or threatened with prosecution while their attackers went free.
Senior police officers have admitted that: “[police] operations to tackle [prostitution] ar
e “counterproductive” and likely to put the lives of women at risk.”
Criminalisation of clients will further undermine sex workers’ safety. A recent Vancouv
er study found that “criminalisation and policing strategies that target clients . . . profo
undly impacted the safety strategies sex workers employed. Sex workers continued to
mistrust police, had to rush screening clients and were displaced to outlying areas wit
h increased risks of violence, including being forced to engage in unprotected sex.”
The claim that ‘most [sex workers] suffer from PTSD’ came from research by Melissa
Farley. Her research has been discredited because of “methodological flaws” and her
evidence in the Bedford v Canada constitutional challenge was “assigned less weight
” because of “contradictions and unsubstantiated assertions” by Justice Himel.
6. The Safety First Coalition formed after the murder of five women in Ipswich oppose
s criminalisation.
Safety First includes the Royal College of Nursing, Women Against Rape, the Hamps
hire Women’s Institute, the National Association of Probation Officers, anti-poverty cam
paigners, church people, residents of red light areas, members of the medical and leg
al professions, prison reformers, sex worker and drugs rehabilitation projects. Their m
ain concern is health and safety. They say: “Prostitution is a survival strategy to deal
with poverty, debt, rape, low wages, homelessness, unemployment… Most sex worke
rs are mothers or young people; often they are both. Many have been in care or have
had their children taken from them. . . . Criminalising consenting sex – targeting sex w
orkers, clients or both – pushes prostitution underground. It deters women from report
ing violence and exploitation and forces women into isolated, less well lit areas.”
7. Claims that “prostitution is an extreme form of exploitation” are counterproductive an
d ignore the economic reality that many women face.
Exploitation is rife in many industries, including the agricultural, domestic and service
industries, particularly at a time of increasing poverty, lowering wages and insecure em
ployment. Yet no-one would sensibly suggest that domestic work or fruit picking be ba
nned. Efforts to address exploitation in these industries have focussed on empowering
workers to insist on their rights. Why the double standard? The illegality associated w
ith prostitution makes it harder for sex workers to resist exploitation and violence.
Unemployment, benefit cuts and sanctions, lowering wages, increased homelessness,
and debt are forcing more women, particularly mothers, into prostitution. For example
police in Doncaster and Sheffield have documented a 61% and 166% increase respe
ctively in women working on the street. Why is it that the best that a feminist MP like
Fiona Mactaggart can come up with is to increase criminalisation? Are women less d
egraded when we have to skip meals, beg or stay with a violent partner to keep a roo
f over our heads?
8. An unholy alliance with homophobic religious fundamentalists.

The sex purchase amendment is being presented as a “gender equality” measure yet
in reality it has been an “unlikely union of evangelical Christians with feminist campaig
ners” who have pushed for the criminalisaiton of clients. The All-Party Parliamentary G
roup on Prostitution and the Global Sex Trade, which recommended a change in the l
aw in March, chose as its secretariat the homophobic charity CARE. Lord Morrow who
introduced the

N Ireland Human Trafficking and Exploitation Act has a long history of opposing LGBT
Q rights.
9. Racist implementation.
Prostitution is criminal in the US. This has not reduced it nor made it safer for women
But there is evidence that laws criminalising clients are being implemented in a discri
minatory way. The First Offender Prostitution Program in San Francisco, known comm
only as the John School, by its own admission, disproportionately targets Hispanic me
n and those living in low-income neighbourhoods.
10. The successful New Zealand model has been ignored.
New Zealand decriminalised in 2003 with verifiable improvements in sex workers heal
th and safety. Prostitution was removed from the criminal law, allowing people to work
together collectively, and to distinguish between violence and consenting sex. It reinfo
rced offences against compelling anyone into prostitution, stating a specific right for se
x workers to refuse any client. A comprehensive five year review found: no increase i
n prostitution, and that sex workers were more able to report violence and leave prost
itution if they choose. Canada’s Supreme Court threw out the prostitution laws for viol
ating women’s right to safety. Why are these examples being ignored?
11. The public support decriminalisation of prostitution on grounds of safety.
Support for decriminalisation comes from many quarters, including UNAIDS which stat
ed: “States should move away from criminalising sex work or activities associated with
it. Decriminalisation of sex work should include removing criminal penalties for purcha
se and sale of sex, management of sex workers and brothels, and other activities rela
ted to sex work.” The Lancet recently promoted decriminalisation on grounds of health
The Royal College of Nursing consistently voted by over 90% of its membership in fa
vour of decriminalisation on the grounds of health and safety. Other support comes fr
om: the American Jewish World Service; Communication Workers Union; GMB; Green
Party; Liberal Democrats; Magistrates Association (which has policy on the decrimina
lisation of under 18 year olds).
A 2014 survey found that over half the population of the UK is opposed to the crimina
lisation of prostitution.
12. The criminalisation of clients has been rejected in Scotland and in France.
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